
Welcome aboard...

Blue Bayou
(2-12 berth)



 

There is something about Blue Bayou that makes you instantly
relax! From the beachy interior to the king size day bed

upstairs, you will truly have the most relaxing holiday aboard
this spacious houseboat!

BLUE BAYOU

Licenced for up to
12 guests, Blue
Bayou is the
perfect houseboat
to entertain or
simply kick back
with your family or
mates.



BLUE BAYOU

 

With four separate bedrooms, privacy is not an issue and
even the bunk room is generous in size. If you need the

extra beds, you will find a double trundle and double sofa
bed in the lounge area.

Blue Bayou also has
a large bathroom with
a separate toilet and
shower. 

The main bedroom has
an island bed and dual
entry, one door into the
hallway of the
houseboat, the other a
glass sliding door
leading directly onto
the back deck. This
gives the feeling of a
balcony off the
bedroom!



 

The kitchen is fully equipped with 4-burner gas stove, oven
and grill, 220 litre fridge/freezer…. and even a microwave. 

 

The upstairs deck is accessed via a staircase at the rear of
the boat.  The large BBQ and sink with hot and cold running

water makes entertaining a breeze!

BLUE BAYOU



 

Like Kalinda, Blue Bayou has a solid roof over the front half of the
upper deck. There is also protective vinyl clear surrounds. This
means, when the weather is inclement or cool, you can simply zip
up the clears and enclose the outdoor dining area.

Don't forget!  With flybridge controls, your captain can cruise the
river without feeling isolated from the group.

Feel like a nap?  Or just want to laze around?  With plenty of
room for sun-baking or relaxing in the shade, Blue Bayou is the
perfect boat to drift away from your worries!

BLUE BAYOU



 

4 separate bedrooms - 3 double, 1 bunk room (2 single beds)
1 double sofa bed and 1 double trundle in lounge area
Spacious living area 
Kitchen fully equipped, including microwave 
Full bathroom, shower is separate to the toilet 
Electric anchor winch  
BBQ on upper deck 
Solid rails all round to protect your privacy 
Dual driving controls, downstairs and from the upper deck, so the
captain is not isolated from any activities 
Huge, king size day bed on the top deck 
Limited 240-volt power, so that during your holiday you can
operate small appliances like mobile phone & laptop chargers,
nebulisers, video camera chargers, sorry no hair dryers 
Bed linen, pillows and doonas included, you simply need to bring
(or hire from us) towels 

12 berth – 15m long x 6m wide
 

BLUE BAYOU

FEATURES



BLUE BAYOU

 



BLUE BAYOU

 



BLUE BAYOU

Book your Tweed River adventure
aboard Blue Bayou today!

 

For more information or to
check availability please call

(07) 5524 3222.


